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. CRAIG WILL GO BROWNEECTOR LIEUT.-CO-

L HUNT

std 7, X h heen elected

0P REVW. M. BILES
The funeral uiiof W nrwas conducted tlfrom home of MrioTcV S0Uth Maintreet atTuesday Dr H KBoyer, assisted Vev.SJ. S. HiatrB.shopCkdwanrIa"

r r v TT

TO FLOOD SECT,he Rural Hail'; public com IKHIS AT CAMP GLEIPw "'.n Rev. A. O. Und
H Misses Lillian
THe .nd Eunice Wll- -

OF STOKES BOYS,9sl8t the .pnnv Will Visit Wilkesboro, Marion
and Morganton to Confer

With the People.

North Carolina Troops Will Not
Pass Muster Until This Civil
War Veteran Puts His Stamp
of Approval on 'Em.

. ti. jim.' Aureiius
,s ... called to BethaniaTues-

by a message announc-r.li- il

lllnesa of her mother,
lie w" ' that' nlncB Mn

hus been

Mr. T. E. Browne, agent in charge
of the Agricultural Clubs, has just
returned to Raleigh from a visit to
the Corn Club boys of Stokes County.
Agent W. P. Holt has gained the co-

operation of the people this year to
such an extent that from the Stand-
point ot numbers enrolled and prize
money offered. Stokes is the leading
county of the state in Corn Club vork.

All ot the boys are doing excellent
work and many of them have excel

fnr aonie w" "
gained far., her recovery,

(Br CAPT. W. E. CHRISTIAN)' Camp Glenn, Aug. g.Lieutenant
Colonel Henry J. Hunt, U. 8. a ,

Instructor ot Infantry 'Militia
in North Carolina, has passed in and
out among our people as unobtrusive-
ly welcome as the Gulf Stream that
warms the winds of the State ot his
birth. For he happened along from
down Louisiana way some tour years
after Lee's surrender.

.,..i,-T- he Sunday school of

irom the stewards and Weslev riw
8oUutL0.dUTkh?adInstitu0

Order Council andothers were profuse and beautiful
teem in which the deceased was heldin this community.
.Delegations were here .from the

most acceptably. Dr. Boyer paid abrief but splendid tribute to the lifeand work of the deceased, as didBishop Rondthaler and Rev. J. amatt in their invocations. .
At the close of the service the re-mains were borne to their last restingplace In the Salem cemetery. Theconcluding service wan

Raleigh, Aug. 8.The contributions
for the flood sufferers of Western
North Carolina through the State Re-
lief Committee and the News and Ob-

server have now reached the total ot
t35.367.73. The additional subscrip-
tions of yesterday amounted to 230.-2-

The State Relief executive com-
mittee met yesterday afternoon in the
office of Governor Craig, and discuss-
ed many matters concerning the fur-
ther handling of the relief fund for
the flood sections. It directed that
a check for $500 be sent to Mr. T.

Booneville, for use In Yadkin

tt4 evening of Saturday, ; Aug.
lent acres. The methods ot using the
cultivator to dd frequent shallow cm

he same uaio mo:
Methodist Sunday school will

tlvation are being followed, and only
on a few progressive farms was the

picnic at me mmjuiumuii
corn on a furrow ridged up by a turn' at n i i

-- i Auto. Monday morning plow. The methods which are advo

Detailed with the militia of this
State only a few years ago, when
Captain Langdon wag recently Man-cbue-

back to hia proper outfit. North
Carolina again asked for Major Hunt
and got him.

When thia Texas teapot tempest be-
gan to boil, State troops began to
take shape, and "North Carolina rudi-
ments had to be bottled in bond, 100

'nvinck. near Uie nxsi swucn 3cated by the leaders of the club work
L- -t, Liberty street,- - an omcer are being followed with good reauu. - - - two members, of Southslde Council of sults. ' -I Oistol, hoping 10 lui uoojui.
tbie which was being driven at "The effect of ' planting the corn

acres after some clover could be
- The .pall bearerRu of forty or nuy iuuob bu uuur.

seen in several cases," says Mr. proof, Washington said they would
not pass muster until Colonel Hunt

w -u ana w. May, representa-
tives of the Junior Order and Metho-als- t

church at Canton: m p it

Ben were in "s uu luo
suspected that the machine also
.mod supply of "booe.t The

Browne.
"We saw a number of acres planted had put on his stamp ot approval.

(Carmlchael and C. W. Snydef, stew- -uniting the car refused to heed after crimson and red clover, and in
each case the corn was green to them Durs.neao cnurch; Messrs. E.

Nor has he been in any hurry. While
regimental banda have awept by with
Sousa's marches and what-no- t from

.rnrot' ana

county. A telegram was received from
Commissioner of Labor and Printing
M.- L. Shipman, now in Henderson
county as a representative of the
State Relief Committee, i telling ot
pressing needs at Bat Cave. He will
furnish details so that aid may be
given to that place at once.

v
Governor to Flood Sections. ;

After hearing of reports and the
distribution of supplies and money in
the flood sections. Governor Craig an-

nounced that he would go to. various
parts of Western North Carolina im-
mediately following the conference
with, the representatives ot the coun

"COOLB. Meichor and L. M. Craver, repre-
sentatives Of the Boutlmirto rnnnllLather Witch.--On the porch of bottom. One striking demonstration

was where a small boy lacked a little everywhere in the country to "someuuiurs.AfijU6 jncuuiowu a nuw uiua,
,t U Bank street Is a " tiny of having a full acre in crimson clover AS (A CUCUMBER!"where in Mexico," Colonel Hunt down

here at Camp Glenn has "lay low andand had to take a small piece of land
that .was in tobacco last year. The

Lose Inhabited by a still tinier
I This wicked-lookin- Httle say nuthin'." ,

CELEBRATE GOLDEN
, 5 V ; WEDDING1 ANNIVERSARY

a
father said the tobacco land was nat Count up the States, twenty-nin- e "T'VElrfi6 gloomy weather, and when; txx3Lvbtztnrit onIn all, represented by Nationalr. ana Mrs.! Elam Rnwlu nt 1 a hot. diTtANroaTrarire. I use a

breaks. daritiy,sne; comes oui
rched doorway and shakes her Waughtown street, celebrated tlmir Guardsmen oa the border: Fifteen

Vrally the best, and yet the difference
was so marked one could tell to a
Stalli. where the clover left off. The
clover-so- d com is from 25 to 40 per
cent better. This boy already has his

ty commissioners and the county States represented in the , San An,room forebodingly. : But when golden wedding anniversary at their
homo on Sunday. The large number

' New Perfection OihCook Stove, theschool superintendents of the devas tonio District; in the Douglas, Art.awns clear tne wttcn nies 10
tated counties which is to take place sona District, seven States ; in thecesses of her aDoae ana ut-- siuvc wiiii mc long wiicvcnimney. 'menas who gathered at the home in

lionor of the occasion pronounced it a land in another place turned andin Raleigh on Friday. , He purposes El Paso District, seven.Hfen come out to play. ' .
'

ready to sow crimson clover for next But what of it? North Carolina,most enjoyable occasion.
From Flood District to go to Wilkesboro On Saturday, and

as quickly as train schedules will per Gas stove , comfort with kerosene oil.year. : with Rhode Island, was the last toAn interesting feature was the nrea-
kt persons have armea in 'The boys in Stokes county are verymit then to Marion and Morganton, ratify the Constitution; was among

the last to secede; a monument in The long blue chimnfrom the tiooa aisinci or me assures a clean,
nc of the. members of the immediate

teroily. There were twelve children
present, one other havlne died somefrom Saturday until Tues- - Virginia proclaims her last at Appo ocioness neat ana lasn content, be--Iraing. oa wonaay - nigm a

expecting to be in those places early
next week. His' purpose Is to have
conferences with the people in those
sections concerning measures to be
taken to overcome the .effects of the

mattox. Now she Is about among thetime ago. Of the thirty five grandchil-
dren, twenty-fiv- e were present, togethhf ten and boy of the family

much in earnest. One little boy on the
north side ot the county who began
last fall by sowing crimson clover and
who has one ot the best cres In the
county, the corn standing about 10
inches in the row,' was asked by the
demonstration agent what would be

last at the Texas borders raft. icause it gives a perect
irighbor arrived to seek . em- - er wkb seven "

The local committee was flood. :r ..
If, In the end, she find herself first

in another .Bethel spelled in Spsnlsh
"somewhere in Mexico," she may hark

At noon a long table was spread on It. turns on anjciofT like gas.providing for them 'for the Another matter discussed ' at thethe lawn ot the home, and seventy-tw-

back well to this unobtrusive influthe result ot having it so thick shouldmeeting was that of the appropriation
made by .Congress for the relief ot the Saves yourlfrne. strength' and monev.rewnives and mends of the aged, cou-

ple partook of the bounteous dinner.

the Travelers' am ot mo
A. This family; stated that
everything except two cows

ence of the Gulf stream State whosetney b visiteo oy a arougnt as they
silent watchfulness has been as asufferers. It was felt that full InforShort and appropriate talks were Fuel costAmly 2 cents for a meal forhad last summer.- - The boy replied: '1

have taken out insurance against thatklr of mules. - .' v.' V V '..'.'' pervasive creating force in the life
and starkness of the men, who finally

made by Mr. J. W. Bowles, of North
Wilkesboro, and Rev. E. M. Bowles, of There is a spring just above there, on

mation concerning the time and the
plans for the distribution and use of
the fund should be presented to the

6 peopkThomas' Hatchet. Chief
athe mountain. I have the iron pipe, got the Hunt stamp on goods knownFranklin, Ind. The latter is the oldestMonday afternoon was seen

a little axe, or hatchet, Just and in a few hours I can turn the wameeting here Friday, and fid ward E. to be all to the good. New Perfectionsson of Mr. and Mrs. Bowles, and he manyColonel Huut is just back from a
of that used by Mrs. Carrie ter rrom tnat spring into this corn

patch. I dont intend to let that corn styles ancpresented at the conclusion of his talk
a number of handsome presents from

Brltton, chairman of the State Relief
Committee, was directed to go to
Washington to confer with Secretary

baring her raids upon saloons few days visit to Raleigh, This morn-
ing I almost heard that same silenceest. It showed signs of fierv- - suffer one bit for water.' :t

"Not Only are the boys of the counof War Baker and the officials of the of his as on his mount he passed my
in response to inquiry the war . department who will be in tent.' I was glad to see him as everyLted that he had just dtiinol- -

ty interested, but the parents are with
their children, and are taking equallycharge of the funds appropriated. body is. He reined up, and was, as

teiK containing an aggregate s much interest. The donors ot the usual, desultory and deliberate.To Unify Relief Work. ,
Plana were made so as to have aIt gallons or wnifeKy, and about S600 worth of prizes to the Stokes

County Corn Club boys may be sure
This, that and the other, no matter

what, until he got along a little waybottles of beer.- - The liquor
emptied into, the sewer and complete unified organization of all

the relief forces at work, so that that the results are going to more
tis, jugs, etc., broken and

refuse cans. Thiti.recre- - than justify the expenditure."
in his remarks. "Tell those people;
he said, finishing up one of his sent-
ences, "not to think, ot the boys hav

there might be no duplication in- - dis-

tribution of relief funds. At the meet-
ing on Friday Governor Craig will ar.taterial evidence used In the ing any hard time; they are not.

Consult your dealer. He carries them
in stock or can get for you the size
you want

Look for The Long Blue Chimney

Use Aladdin Security Oil to obtain the
t

' best results in Oil Stores, Hesters '
and Lamps -

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(New Jersey)

WMMaftoa, D. C BALTIMORE Charlotte, N. C.
Norfolk, Vs. MD. ' CharlestM, W. Va

ion of whisky cases at the re range with the .county commission Here. la the air,-an- the food and the
care and the fine life ot sleep andst or Forsym supenor oun, ers of the affected counties tor the

formation of committees in each ' ot proper man's work, i Look when theyPrlionert Escape. Since the
the counties to be named by Governorent of court last week three came, and now. u mere were moss

who were confined in counting rooms,have made their escape from Craig, one by the board of county
commissioners, and by the local rety convict road forces. Mon-

boon Tom Davis, colored, sen- - lief committee of the county. On Uie
appointment of these committees Gov-

ernor Craig will issue a statement to
.st week to sixteen months for

or factories or mills, or poring over
problems in their offices,' they are
here now getting good blood and bone
every minute,. When .they get back.'
those at home will look at them and
wonder. The whole State will have

members of the family and friends.
The day was most pleasatnly spent,
and in the evening the guests depart-
ed, wishing their host and hostess
many years of health and happiness.

DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS
LEFT WITH TWO MEN

There was a meeting of the Winston-Saiem.JTloo- d

Relief Committee in the
rooms of the Merchants' Association
Tuesday, at which time several mat-por- ts

from committees were heard and
considered.

The best manner in which to dis-

tribute the funds for the relief of the
flood sufferers was considered and sev-

eral plans were suggested. However,
it was decided to leave this matter en-

tirely in the hands of Messrs. P.O.
Leak and F. J. Llipfert, two of the
leading business men of the city, who
have given this matter much thought
and attention. '

The Sentinel has received ' thre
contributions to the relief fund. ;.Mr. J.
Walter Tuttle, of Wallburg, sent 1 1 ;

the Sunday School at Mt. Olivet M. K,
church, in Davidson county, sent a
check for $16.50, and Class No. 7; Ru-

ral Hall M. E. Sunday School, $1. ; ;

: The Winston-Sale- fund now stands
at about $10,200, this being the most,
liberal contribution made by any city
in the state for the relief ot the flood

sufferers. - ' :;v

biting, made his escape by
the people concerning the ; furtherIn to a cornfield alongside road

WILL AGREE TO GEN.
' CARRANZA'S PROPOSAL.

" Washington, Aug. 8. The
administration has decided to
agree to General Carranza's
auogeatlon In his last note for

'a discussion of points of differ-ene- e

between the United States
and Mexico by a commission of
six members and will procesd
t once to the selection of the

three American representatives.
This will be done en the un-

derstanding that, after - the .

points proposed by Gsneral Csr--
ran ia are disposed of, other
questions will bs taken up.

RicftsMad, Vs. v--v - QtsriestM. S, Cneeds and the plana to be pursued.pea Camp no. 1 is; working.
received a new leaven in the make-u- pBliam Tilley, a young white NINTH ANNIVER8ARY OF of its manhood. General Funston wasneed to the roads for 70

THE JEFFER80N STANDARD,plie charge of larceny of to- - right about the 'Mollycoddiea ana
Sissies; there will be none left whenlong the defendants sentenced nr.Monday the Jefferson Standard Liferent term; also made his ea VCS THE lONGf EliaCHIfthe boys get back. They will be men.
Why. half of the Kentucky men sent WritInsurance Company, ot Greensboro,other colored prisons whose North Carolina's biggest insurancea not ue learned was the to the border were found physically
deficient. Had the North Carolina'company, celebrated its ninth anniII were sentenced during the

reeks. v...
versary, having . been organised pn
August 7, 1S07. Starting then with

troops gone at once, they would have
been equally unequal to the test, But
they are all right now." v'Picnic Tha Farm ani' capital stock of 1260.000 and surplus of

Vadkln county will hold Its like amount, the Jefferson points with lng a warrant on Weaver issued byCol. Hunt did not tell me just wnea
pride to the fact that its present surfnic at Center oa Saturday, Magistrate Clark. Slawter testifiedTVELVE PERSONSplus to policyholders is right around that Weaver, who was in a wagon atpicnic dinner will beIa farmers of the couu- -

the men would probably go. He is
not a man who deals In splcific dates,
or prunes either for that matter. He
Is always careful, seldom talking, and

f1,000,000; and the amount ot insur
ance in force is well above $44,000,000.m to attend, carrying .with

WILL GIVE BLOODBaskets to be spread for
dinner. Hon. H. Q. -- Alex-

the time, picked up a shovel and tried
to strike with tt, when he drew his pis-

tol and fired two shots, the last ' one
proving fatal. The shooting of Weaver
and bis death at tbe hands of the Dra-
per policeman created unusual excite

Through the existence ot this North
Carolina company, over 17,000,000 has
been kept in the South that would

always improving. My experience has
been that of all, Colonel ". Hunt, has
won the approving assent ot the judgREPAIRS ON FORSYTH- -

Ndent of the state oreani- -

li be present and will ds- - Agree to Make Possible Prepara- - ment or those with whom he has had
to deal, and, more, if he has found

doubtless otherwise have gone to the
Northern companies. This money has
been loaned on Southern real estate.

YADKIN BRIDGE FINISHED

The worlc of repairing the damage
princlpal address. ? This is
annual picnic aha Js

any previous even
himself in the most of disturbing andtion of Infantile Paraly-

sis Serum.

DESDJE REDUCTIONS T
; IN TAX ASSESSMENTS

". Raleigh; Aug. 8. Offices ot the Cor-
poration Commission ware visited by
representatives of a number of big
corporations, including the Souther
Power Company, insisting on large re-
ductions in tax assessments for the
year on account of flood damage.

It is understood that commission will
be obliged to grant considerable reduc-
tions, the aggregate of which will
make serious inroads on the revenue
ot the state and counties for the year.
probably causing a considerable delicti
at the end ot the year. .

"

The commission has no power to re--.
duce assessment on farm lands, '

which are only changeable at ftmr-yea- r

Intervals. ,''
There is a plan to have the legtala--,

in the territory covered by the
'

to the Torsyth-Yadki- steel bridge

This big institution has meant a great

ment In the county and a warrant
charging tbe policeman with murder
was immediately sworn out

The trial of tbe case at Wentworth
this week Is one of the most important
hearings docketed for Rockingham
court. The peculiar nature of tbe case
has attracted state-wid- e attention and
its outcome will be watched for with
Interest, ,

over the Yadkin river have been com-

pleted, according to a message
received from the engineer in charge
of the works to the Forsyth commis

' New York, Aug. 8. Twelve persons
who have recovered from infamtfle
paralysis have volunteered to give
their blood to be used lu preparing asioners Tuesday, Immediately ar--

Serum for the treatment of the diseaseter the recent flood Chairman Mickey

had a tentative agreement with the as the result of an appeal for volun
teers.Yadkin authorities that woritmen

should start at once to repair theirn Sufficient blood was taken from two

deal to the whole stale an1 South.
Over $25,000,000 of the Insurance In
force Is held in North Carolina; and it
Is in this states therefore, that Is
found the bulk of the company's In-

vestments. Its value locally is equal
to what a big manufacturing plant
would be, from the payroll standpoint
alone. This payroll amounts to over
$1,500 weekly. Employment R is
needless to say, is furnished to a
great number of highly efficient pe-
oplethe very best class of citizens.
Greensboro News.

Drives Out Malaria, Builds Up System
The Old StitdttS-rVftrV- tttraathltrUg toslc
GROVE'S 'MeVJILKJI eUUl TONIC, dliTM m
Malrto,tatklwUKjUaa.MidtMflsapUM sys-
tem. A true tooli aflutHliiln iirihilditm. jot.

damage, the conn-ac- t witn tne Vir
ture provide tor reduction ot taxesginia Iron and Bridge company ui.

difficult situations, he haa turned on
the gulf stream glow of his assuagng
temperament and In his leisurely
Louisiana way has found right results
without friction.

Colonel Hunt has been in the serv-

ice since he was 18 years old, and he
knows the soldier game ' from the
ground up. Beginning as private in
the ltth U. 8. Infantry as an army
born lad, he was corporal, then 2nd

lieutenant in the 16th Infantry. From
let lieutenant, 16th Infantry, and cap-

tain' in the eleventh, be advanced
lineally to hia majority In the 11th,
whence be waa transferred to the
43rd Infantry, This Is his present
regiment. July 1 last (Major Hun!
successfully passed his examination
for Meutenant-Colone-l, and 'Will as-

sume bis new rank as soon ss the
technical brushing aside of three or
four numbers ahead is adjusted.

Now Texas and Mexico are in every

volunteers to treat nine cases. The
health commissioner again appealed
to physicians and laymen to
In causing the collection of as much

against farms. : ,Ann der which the repairs were ui ue

done being subject to the ratification
of the . commissioners. This contract
was ratified at the meeting on Mon

serum as possible. ; v .

The commissioner said that 40 pa BEST TONIC IS S.S.S.IMiill tients have been treated with the seday- .- - ' -
rum from immune subjects and the

It bfcwd parity and amksaresults have been so satisfactory that
he would continue. He declared that

Few people get through the winter
ind spring withoat attacks from one s. s. S. for 50 years baa been 1n

. Citiiens who have traveiea ever
the bridge during the last few1 days

sUte that the bridge is as good a
new and that the two counties are t--h

cnnsratulated at the success of
f the manv blood maladies thai leave lataadard treataxt for tk Mo4 trots.

TOBACCO CROP IN CHINA
HAS ALSO BEEN DAMAGED.

Kinston, Aug. 9. Tobacco suffered
from heavy rains this summer not only
in South Carolina, where the crop was

the physicians are not yet in a posi
tion to say that serum bas proved its Catena, yfa iiwUtm.hem weak ana una to tweet inetry-In- r

warm season. an4lie"!WH 1$curative value. akin dieeascs, tasd other trottntstthe project, and placing the bridge
frrwhted with noiaoc' ampere and Ibean
eaoable of iupoWinc the eaergy anwell ' atbove.. rormer dik".,

mrv . The throat of the bridge to S. S. 5, The
ttssoe building properties necessary to

is also aa free from obstruction as S. from tke drag store, astd

Richard T. Crane, Jr., Chicago man-
ufacturer, telegraphed last night that
he will give $26,000 to the doctor who
can offer the best cure or preventive
tor Infantile paralysis within the next
year." : "-- , -' ,

heaiuu v. ' j
heart here. When we go, we may
think back soma starry night in the
sleeping-bag- , and man and man and
man may be pleased to think of those
days at Camp Glenn, and will be
pleased to call back the quiet man
who was watching them so carefully

regain yoar health. Poa't Sate a tatV
ttitate. It Is gaaranreed pvrety veg
table. Writ as lor fe raodksl ad-
vice.- Address Medical 54
Swift Specific Co, AUaata. Ga.

Thit condition it revealeeTn many
ways, and by many symptoms, bat all
point to one thing infected blood.
And just as sarely ttvy call for the
one true and tried S. S, Sc'

to tbe end that even if they had to
bear hardships, now It 'would not be
necessary to flinch at these bardsbipi

curtailed considerably, and in Eastern
North Carolina, where a small short-
age will probably develop, but in the
weed-growin- region of China, accord-

ing to W. C. Boone, a former Tar Hoel
now engaged under a British concern
In teaching tobacco culture to Chinese
planters. Pemonstrator Boone,' in a
letter to a friend here, states that ex-

cessive rsins have prevailed in the
Pengfee section, where he has been
located since leaving North Carolina
several months ago. The crop there
bas been materially affected. Boone is
having to study the language In order
to converse with his Oriental pupils.

SURRY CITIZENS WANT TAX

ASSESSMENTS REDUCED.

Sackett
lo&rd HUNTLEY-HILUTOCKTOflC- O.

the strength of the snaps wm perm
redocittg the hazard from debris in
times, of .freshet to a minimum., '

DIVINE'8 AftVICE ON WHAT "';

. - TO Dfi'WITH BAD CHILDREN--
.

. Cleveland, Aug. S -i-f your littte girl

tells a fib or hops the ice wagon, buy

her pale blue pinafore. If your small

boy drsobevs and has to be token out
to the woodshed by his fond pap "5-ularl-

have his bedroom papered a
sky blue. This is the advice of Rev. J.

F. Gruniblne, of the Psycho-Scienc- e

church here.
"Clear red makes folks affectionate

and dark red makes them emotional.

Dr Gruniblne said. "White makes folks

feel spiritual and pure. Every color,

has its effect on the human mind. ,
Blue is the color that will help the,

child go on the right road.

or remember. For the Louisiana man !

bad aeen to it that the Tar Heel In

the sleeping bag had not bucked tha
new proposition until his storage bat-- :

tery had been cbarged-wi- th the proper
bucking power.

MURDER CASE TO BE
TRIED IN ROCKINGHAM

your ? Wlnsloli-iSaIeiTi---Greensbo- ro

The spread of the epidemic among
the homes of the weslthy New York
men in the suburban district of the
city is one of the latest developments.
Three children of one man having a
summer noma in the Sagamore Hiil
section have the disease, which already
haa appeared In the Meadowbrook
Hunt Colony at Westbury, , Long
Island. One woman, aged 42. ia now
numbered , among the victims.

, Signed by President.
Weshington. Aug. 8. An aut appro-

priating $86,000 for use of the public
health service in preventing the spread
of the disease and $54,000 for addition-
al surgeons wss signed today by Pres-

ident Wilson. The money is available
at one and will be used in the cam-
paign for the checking ot infantile par-
alysis. .

asterintf- - irnilurc ,

Undertakers s--' AmbulanceJftlaths. IT
bVrp. Fire can
events

Elkin, Aug. . Several cKUens who

lost property along the Yadkm river
went to Dobaon Monday to ask the
conniy commissioners to change the
assessments on the proptrty destroyed

bv the flood.

The case of the State e. J. W. Slaw-
ter, the charge being tbe murder of
Thomas Weaver, which occurred aome
time during the early spring months,
la to be tried In Rockingham superior
court this week.

Slawter. it is stated, was a member
of the police force at Draper at the

XETT . Your phone line and omjaeim equipment make os sear
neighbors. Auto or hor1cIrawn hearse as you prefer. Our

' prices are less our serrtfs rejirttrr .
-- ' :

v V; NIGHT OR DAY PHONE 144 , - 'The OufeThw That Deet Mot Affect Ttw Nf
Si mi ui III Hll i rct, LSXA- -
v. rfpllfkXAi.tmlira itfr than axilt

Rebuilding her home it. Jonesville, after three
C A. James, on R- - F. D. J. whtehi was

I week. ,un typhoid fever. She
i beingrecently destroyed by cnl, time Of the killing, and according tomm

I Phone 85 - i
OalaiM mm docrebuilt by Contrsctor "'7 'dreB ,n4 f,ther and mother, funeral jaSaS.tnrip hearlnt. waa in Ue a ot serr.- ,-

nd will ' be ready tor occm-- w - j
- -

fflenU Uy, not yet been
about two weeks.

.4


